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Functional polymeric membranes are widely used to adjust and control the diffusion of
molecules. Herein, photosensitive poly(hydroxycinnamic acid) (PHCA) microspheres, which
were fabricated by emulsification solvent-evaporation method, were embedded into ethyl
cellulose matrix to fabricate composite membranes with a photo-tunable property. The
photoreaction of PHCA is based on the [2+2] cycloaddition of cinnamic moieties upon
irradiation with 365 nm light. Intra-particle crosslinking in PHCA microspheres was confirmed
in the solution phase, while inter-particle crosslinking between adjacent PHCA microspheres
dominated the solid membrane phase. The inter-particle crosslinking turned down the
permeability of the composite membranes by 74%. To prove the applicability of the designed
system, the composite membrane was coated on a model drug reservoir tablet. Upon irradiation
of the tablet with UV light, the original permeability decreased by 57% and consequently the
diffusion rate of the cargo (Rhodamine B) from the tablet slowed down. Most importantly, the
tablet showed sustained release for over 10 days. This controllability can be further tuned by
adjusting membrane thickness. The composite membranes showed excellent processing
reproducibility together with consistent mechanical properties. These results demonstrate that
incorporation of photosensitive PHCA microspheres in polymeric membranes provides a
promising photo-tunable material for different applications including coating and separation.

Introduction
Polymeric membranes are widely used in various industries to
provide support or separation and coating abilities.1- 4
Functional membrane materials have been applied in different
dosage forms or devices, such as capsules,5, 6 tablets,7, 8 or
implants,9, 10 to achieve desired bioactive functions including
controlled or sustained release, taste masking, protection of
unstable components, organ targeting, and antimicrobial or
immune biofunctions. All these functions are based on the
delicate control of membrane permeability,11 which is impacted
by the composition of intact membranes and their response to
certain stimuli.
Desired diffusion processes can be controlled by conventional
stimuli such as heat,12, 13 magnetic field14, 15 or pH change,16-18
and an emerging number of systems are applying light to
directly tune the diffusion behavior of solutes through coatings
or membranes.19-23 Light irradiation is preferentially chosen
since it is environmentally friendly and inexpensive.24-26 In
photosensitive systems, bond degradation or change in
chemical structure of chromophores always accompanies the
photoreaction. Thus, the release or diffusion of payload can be
tuned under proper irradiation. Reported photosensitive systems
can have either indirect (energy transistors) or direct
(chromophores) photo-behavior.27 In the former systems, light
energy is absorbed and transited to other stimuli by the
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transistor components, activating other stimuli-responsive
behaviors. Some efficient energy transistors, such as gold
nanoparticles28, 29 or carbon nanotubes30, 31 transiting light to
heat and trigger thermosensitivity, are frequently utilized to
obtain indirect photothermal behavior. However, the utilization
of these transistors raised toxic risk to biological systems by
potentially accumulating inorganic materials. On the other
hand, in the direct systems, the photosensitivity is achieved
through photoreactions of various chromophores, such as
isomerization of azobenzene,32, 33 dimerization of anthracene,34,
35
or cleavage of o-nitrobenzylether.19, 36 Using synthetic
chromophores also suffers from the drawback of low
biocompatibility and high toxicity as most systems contain
benzene and highly reactive moieties such as azo groups.
Among the classical photosensitive moieties, cinnamoyl or
coumarin derivatives have been widely utilized in lightcontrolled systems.37-39 Their photoreactions, which are based
on the [2+2] cycloaddition between conjugated C=C double
bonds under λ > 280nm irradiation (Figure S1), provide
potential methods to introduce new crosslinks of different
components. The formed crosslinks can therefore be utilized to
modify the morphology or permeability of agent delivery
systems, leading to controlled release. The natural make-up of
these derivatives, existing greatly in plants such as cinnamon
and storax,40, 41 makes them biologically superior to synthetic
chromophores.
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Materials
4-hydroxycinnamic acid (4-HCA), 3,4-dihydroxycinnamic acid
(DHCA), and ethyl cellulose (EC, viscosity 46cP, 48% ethoxyl
labeling extent) were purchased from Sigma Aldrich, USA.
Sodium acetate anhydrous was purchased from Fisher
Scientific, USA. Polyvinyl alcohol (PVA, Mw = 65000 g/mol)
was purchased from Techno Pharmchem, India. Rhodamine B
(RhB) was purchased from Alfa Aesar, USA. Phosphate buffer
solution (PBS, pH=7.4), acetic anhydride, ethanol (98%),
dichloromethane (DCM) and all other solvents of analytical
grade were purchased from Fisher Scientific, USA.
Synthesis of photosensitive copolymer PHCA

Figure 1. (A) Schematic illustration of photo-tunable "Turn
down" of diffusion through composite membrane based on
inter-particle crosslinking. (B) Schematic design of model
reservoir tablets. Photographs show empty tablets (C1), tablets
loaded with RhodamineB (RhB) solution (C2), and RhB loaded
tablets coated with composite membrane (C3).
In this work, a polymeric membrane was designed and
fabricated where the diffusion rate can be tuned by UV light
irradiation (365 nm). Unlike most controlled delivery systems
where stimuli are applied to trigger release or “on” state,21, 22, 42,
43
our design significantly slowed down the release. For certain
applications, such as coating or separation, an effective
membrane is needed to have a permeability that can be turned
down as desired. This design was later tested by coating a
rhodamineB (RhB)-loaded model drug tablet (Figure 1). The
photosensitive
polymer
used
in
the
membrane,
poly(hydroxycinnamic acid) (PHCA), was synthesized by
thermal polycondensation of two hydroxycinnamoyl acids.44 It
was incorporated into ethyl cellulose (EC) membranes in the
form of microspheres. Our design showed that the permeability
of composite membranes could be turned down based on the
crosslinking of microspheres upon UV light irradiation, which
provided a light-tunable diffusion decrease over a long period
of time. The results suggest the photosensitive composite
membranes are promising candidates for application in
sustained release formulations.
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Photosensitive copolymer PHCA was synthesized with a
thermal polycondensation of 4-HCA and DHCA (Figure S2).44,
45
Typically, the reaction took place in a three-necked roundbottomed flask where 4-HCA (10 mmol) and DHCA (10 mmol)
were mixed into 10 ml acetic anhydride (condensation reagent)
with trace amount of sodium acetate (catalyst). After alternate
purging with nitrogen and vacuum three times, the temperature
was increased to 190 °C under vacuum. At this temperature the
reaction mixture became a clear solution, and this temperature
was maintained for around 1h to remove almost all the solvent.
Then the reaction was heated to 200 °C and maintained for
another 3h to obtain melted product. The resulting mixture was
dissolved into 20 ml dichloromethane (DCM) and precipitated
in 200 ml acetone to remove the undissolved components. The
supernatant was concentrated and precipitated with ethanol to
obtain the polymer. PHCA was collected and dried in vacuum
oven overnight.
The molecular weight of PHCA was measured by gel
permeation chromatography (GPC, Agilent 1200 series), and
the quantification of PHCA in DCM was achieved by UV/Vis
spectroscopy. To examine the photoreaction of PHCA, a DCM
solution containing about 0.01 mg/ml polymer was irradiated
under 365nm UV beam from a longwave UV lamp (Blak-Ray®
B-100AP/R high-intensity UV lamp, UVP Company, USA).
The distance between solution and lamp was 10 cm (<20
mW/cm2). The conditions of lamp and distance were kept
constant for all the irradiation processes in this work. The
absorption spectra of solution were then recorded by a UV/Vis
spectrophotometer before and during irradiation period.
Moreover, 1H NMR spectrum (500 MHz Avance III, Bruker
corporation, USA, using TMS as internal standard) were
recorded in DCM-d2 (CD2Cl2) before and after the polymer was
irradiated in solution state. The PHCA solid was also irradiated
directly in the same condition, followed by dissolving it in
DCM to observe the change of its solubility.
Preparation of PHCA/PVA microspheres
PHCA/PVA microspheres were fabricated based on a
conventional emulsification solvent-evaporation method.46
DCM (4 ml) solution containing copolymer (40 mg/ml) was
mixed with 25 ml deionized water containing 0.3% (w/v) PVA.
After obtaining the emulsions under mechanical stirring (T25
digital ULTRA-TVRRAX, IKA, Germany) at 6000 rpm for 30
min, magnetic stirring was kept at 1000 rpm under atmospheric
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condition overnight to evaporate organic solvent. On the second
day the suspensions were centrifuged at 14000 rpm for 3min
and supernatants were removed. The solids were washed with
the same volume of deionized water, and then lyophilized to
obtain microspheres powders.
PHCA and PVA composition in the obtained PHCA/PVA
microspheres was determined by measuring PHCA content
with UV/Vis spectroscopy after dissolving 10 mg microspheres
into DCM after sonication. The photo-behavior of PHCA/PVA
microspheres, which was either agglomeration or shrinkage of
particles, was observed by triggering crosslinking under 365nm
light. The morphological change of microspheres after
irradiation was observed by transmission electron microscopy
(TEM Tecnai T12, FEI, USA) and then further verified by
dynamic light scattering (NanoZS Zetasizer, Malvern, UK).
Microspheres of three concentrations were irradiated: (A) Low
concentration (20 µg/ml) of microspheres dispersed in water; 7
dispersion samples of the same batch were irradiated separately
for 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 6 or 24 hours. (B) Medium concentration
(1×103 µg/ml) of microspheres dispersed in water; 7 dispersion
samples of the same batch were irradiated following the same
procedure. (C) High concentration (4×104 µg/ml) of
microspheres dispersed in water, and then allowed to dry on a
glass slide (solid phase). With control groups of 7 samples for
each state set without any irradiations but following the same
procedure of size measurement, the change of average particle
sizes can act as a clear indication of either agglomeration or
shrinkage.
Fabrication of composite membrane
A casting method was utilized to fabricate the composite
membranes doped with photosensitive microspheres. As matrix
material, EC was dissolved into ethanol to 10% (w/w)
concentration. The obtained solution was mixed with the
desired amount of PHCA/PVA microspheres (the doping ratio
was 100 mg microspheres in 100 mg EC matrix) to generate a
casting solution which was then casted on glass slides by a
stainless casting blade (1117 micrometer adjustable film
applicator, Sheen Instruments, UK, original blade height was
set at 300 µm). The obtained membranes (EC/PHCA/PVA
membrane) were allowed to dry at room temperature overnight
before being collected in water bath. Membranes with different
thicknesses were fabricated in the same way by alternating the
original blade height to 150 µm, 300 µm or 450 µm.
As controls, two kinds of membranes without PHCA were
fabricated: EC and EC/PVA membranes. Generally, EC
membranes contain only EC matrix without any doping, and
they were used in demonstrating the behavior and influence of
microspheres in EC matrix. These membranes were casted
directly with 10% (w/w) EC in ethanol solution. While
EC/PVA membranes contain the corresponding content of PVA
but without PHCA, they were used for demonstrating the
influence of photoreactions on the permeability of membranes.
To cast these membranes, 2% PVA aqueous solution was first
mixed with ethanol at ratio of 20:80 to obtain homogeneous
colorless solution, followed by dissolving EC to 10% (w/w)
concentration for casting.

ARTICLE
from at least 8 different positions along the cross-sections. To
verify the crosslinks formed in the membranes, thermal
mechanical properties were studied with dynamic mechanical
analysis (DMA) on DMA 242C (Netzsch, Germany). Tests
were performed in the tension mode at a constant frequency of
1 Hz, with the static force at 0.3 N and the dynamic force at 0.2
N, in the temperature range of 30 to 180 °C with the heating
rate of 2 °C/min. The diffusion tests were performed in side-byside diffusion cells (PermeGear, Inc., USA) after all membrane
samples were hydrolyzed in water bath for above 1h. In the
donor chamber, 1 mg/ml RhB was loaded as the cargo in the
tablet’s reservoir, while deionized water (receptor medium) was
filled in the other side. The temperature of both chambers was
controlled at 37°C. At predicted time points samples were
collected from the receptor chamber to analyze the RhB
concentration by UV/Vis spectroscopy at 554nm, and then
restored to continue the diffusion tests.
Solute permeability was calculated using equation (1) based on
Fick’s first law of diffusion with several assumptions including:
(a) the permeation area on the membrane, S, and the drug
concentration in the donor chamber, Cd, can be considered as
constant; (b) sink condition is maintained in the receptor
chamber during diffusion process; (c) a steady diffusion state is
reached after a lag time tL.47, 48
Mt = P · S · Cd · (t - tL)

(1)

Here Mt is the mass transport through membrane till time t. By
this equation the permeability (P) was calculated from the slope
of Mt - t curve at the steady state. The relative permeability
(Prelative) was also calculated using equation (2). By comparison
of permeability before (control) and after irradiation (UV),
Prelative could be used to describe the photosensitive
controllability: a Prelative further away from value 1 indicated a
bigger difference after stimuli and thus better controllability.
P relative = P UV / P control

(2)

Fabrication of RhB-loaded reservoir tablets
To better observe the practical diffusion controllability of the
composite membranes, tablets (Figure 1) were designed and
fabricated to simulate diffusion from reservoir devices such as
microchips or insoluble matrix pills. A small chamber (Ф 10
mm, 6 mm depth) was drilled on the poly(methyl methacrylate)
(PMMA) tablet as container to load RhB solution (1 mg/ml in
pH 7.4 PBS). Composite membranes (casted with 300 µm
original blade setting) were then adhered to the upper surface
by polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) to cover the drug chamber
after they were activated by irradiation. The model reservoir
tablets were stored for two days under room temperature with
constant humidity to allow the drying of PDMS adhesion. The
release tests were performed in 40ml pH 7.4 PBS at 37°C,
irritated in a shaker at 100 rpm. At predicted time, solution
samples were collected to measure the amount of RhB released
from reservoir tablets, and the whole release tests were
continued over 10 days.

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM Quanta 600, FEI, USA)
was utilized to observe the cross-section of all membranes.
Using SEM, their thickness was also measured as a mean value
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Statistical analysis

Results and discussion
Synthesis and photoreaction of PHCA

Since the conjugated C=C double bonds were consumed during
the photoreaction, which could significantly decrease the level
of unsaturation, the formation of cyclobutane crosslinks can be
also monitored from UV/Vis spectrum where the absorbance of
PHCA is decreased.49-51 As shown in Figure 3, PHCA had clear
absorbance peak near 300nm wavelength, and this peak
gradually decreased over 20 hours of UV irradiation time,
supporting the photoreaction between cinnamic moieties in
PHCA. From the decrease of absorption, it could be calculated
as 69.7% of cinnamic moieties consumed in current
experimental condition. Moreover, if PHCA was irradiated in
solid state, its solubility was significantly decreased. While
original PHCA could well dissolve in DCM, the highly
crosslinked PHCA could not completely dissolve (Figure S3).
Unlike polymers that are irradiated in solution state, PHCA
chains in solid condition are packed closely generating the
undissolved product after irradiation.
c
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Figure 2. 1H NMR spectrum of PHCA before (A) and after (B)
UV irradiation. (~5mg/ml PHCA in DCM-d2) The dashed
inserts are magnification of corresponding spectrum in area 3~5
ppm, showing generated peaks of cyclobutane along polymer
chains.
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The molecular weight of PHCA was 5.79×103 g/mol (Mw)
(PDI=2.23) as measured by GPC, and the structure of polymer
was verified by 1H NMR (Figure 2A). The photoreaction of
PHCA is based on the [2+2] cycloaddition between cinnamic
moieties, where the conjugated C=C double bonds are
consumed to generate cyclobutane structure among polymer
chains. Clear changes were seen in the NMR spectrum of
PHCA after UV light irradiation (Figure 2B). While the
intensity of double bonds (peak a, b) decreased, several new
peaks at δ = 3.5~5 ppm (which are characteristic of
cyclobutane) were obtained, indicating that the polymer chains
were crosslinked by [2+2] cycloaddition.
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Figure 3. Absorbance decrease of PHCA (~10µg/ml in DCM)
under 365nm irradiation at different durations.
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The absorbance peak at 300nm was used to quantify PHCA by
UV/Vis spectroscopy (Figure S4). The composition of PHCA
was measured by determining the PHCA contents in 10mg
microspheres, which was 90.47 ± 1.80% (w/w) in the obtained
microspheres. This indicated that around 9.53% (w/w) was
PVA.
The photo-triggered cycloaddition among PHCA chains could
happen in either solution or dry states. Since PHCA consisted
of whole cinnamate groups along all the backbones and
branches, it could be cross-linked in relatively high degree,
influencing the morphology of microspheres consisting of
PHCA. The agglomeration caused by crosslinking can be easily
observed by TEM images of microspheres before and after
irradiation (Figure 4). Most particles agglomerated and fused
with each other after 365nm light treatment, losing their clear
boundaries before irradiation.
To further study these morphological changes, an average size
measurement of microspheres was performed. Even with a
broad size distribution, the continuous change still provided a
clear indication of what process (inter- or intra-particle
crosslinking) was taking place. It has been reported that
nanoparticles made of this photosensitive polymer show
significant shrinkage following photoreactions in solution.52
Similar results were obtained by UV irradiation of our
synthesized PHCA/PVA spheres in solution. That is, when
microspheres were irradiated at a relatively low concentration
(20 µg/ml), the average size decreased clearly (Figure S5A) due
to the increased intra-particle crosslinking degree of polymers
within the spheres.52, 53 After 2h irradiation the particle size
began to decline and the final average size decrease was about
50% after 24h. In this relatively diluted state, the distance
between microspheres is big enough to prevent their contact
and thus to prevent inter-particle crosslinking. The size change
was limited when microspheres of a relatively higher
concentration (1000 µg/ml) were irradiated (Figure S5B). In
this denser dispersion, the microspheres can contact each other
much more easily so a competition between intra- and interparticle interactions takes place leading to minimal effect on the
overall size. To support this assumption, an extremely high
concentration (4×104 µg/ml) of microspheres was utilized for
the same test. The particles were dried on a glass slide to give a
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much denser dry state before direct irradiation. The size
gradually grew to about 300% the original value (Figure S5C),
indicating the agglomeration of particles. For comparison, all
control groups without irradiation generally maintained their
original size. In the dry state with higher concentration, most
microspheres are in contact with each other, and thus interparticle crosslinking was believed to occur more easily and thus
dominated over the competing intra-particle interaction. As a
result a significant size increase of particles, which was caused
mainly by the agglomeration of microspheres, was observed.

Figure 5. SEM images of the cross-section of EC (A1, A2),
EC/PVA (B1, B2) and EC/PHCA/PVA (C1, C2) membranes.
Images A2, B2, C2 (scale bar = 5 µm) are magnification of A1,
B1, C1 (scale bar = 30 µm), respectively. Arrows in C2 indicate
the microspheres and EC matrix.

Figure 4. TEM images of microspheres (1mg/ml in water
dispersion) before (A) and after (B) 365nm irradiation,
indicating the particles agglomerated after irradiation. The scale
bar indicates 1 µm.
Morphology of composite membranes
Incorporation of either PVA or PHCA/PVA microspheres into
EC matrix could significantly change the appearance of the
membranes (Figure S6). Pure EC typically formed obscure or
semi-transparent membranes with smooth surface. The
membrane turned to be turbid and white with a rough surface
when PVA was mixed into EC. Doping with PHCA/PVA
microspheres generated a yellowish membrane, which
originates from PHCA. Compared to EC/PVA, EC/PHCA/PVA
membrane was closer to EC with an obscure rather than turbid
appearance.
Due to the extra space occupied by either microspheres in
EC/PHCA/PVA membranes or pores in EC/PVA ones, their
film thickness, 25.63 ± 2.37 µm and 28.59 ± 0.36 µm
respectively, was higher than that of pure EC membranes
(Table S1). Meanwhile, for the composite membranes
themselves, the thickness was tunable by varying the original
blade height; elevating the casting blade leaded to thicker
membranes. From 150 µm original setting which resulted in
thickness of 10.79 ± 1.44 µm, the film thickness increased by
around 12~15 µm when the casting blade was elevated by 150
µm each time.

SEM images showed that the internal structure of membranes
was greatly changed when PVA or microspheres were
incorporated. While the pure EC membrane showed relatively
dense sponge-like cross-section (Figure 5, A1 and A2), a more
porous honeycomb-like structure appeared in EC/PVA
membrane (Figure 5, B1 and B2) whose preparation included
incorporation of aqueous contents. It is well known that due to
the slower evaporation rate than ethanol, moisture in casting
solution introduces a significant pore-forming phenomenon.54,
55
The slight sponge-like structure in pure EC films can be
attributed to the moisture in ethanol. When PVA with aqueous
contents were incorporated during fabrication, the pores formed
in membranes were even bigger, and the resulting EC/PVA
membranes were highly porous. The more porous internal
structure in the EC/PVA films also caused the turbid
appearance of EC/PVA membranes. On the other hand,
incorporation of PHCA/PVA microspheres did not introduce
significant moisture evaporation, and these microspheres were
dispersed in casting solution. Since the microspheres were not
soluble in ethanol, they maintained their sphere structure during
the whole fabrication process (Figure 5, C1 and C2). Therefore,
the cross-section of EC/PHCA/PVA membrane showed the
PHCA microspheres simply embedded in EC matrix.
Interestingly the PHCA had fluorescence under irradiation (λEx
= 354nm, λEm = 456nm, Figure S7), this provided an
opportunity to observe microspheres from the top view of
membranes (Figure S8) by confocal laser scanning microscopy
(CLSM). Confocal images showed that the microspheres were
packed very close in the composite membrane so as to allow
inter-particle crosslinking.
Thermal mechanical properties of composite membrane
The light-induced crosslinking in composite membranes was
further verified by characterizing the mechanical properties of
these films with DMA. Figure 6A shows the storage modulus
of membranes with or without UV irradiation (temperature
ranged from 50 to 170 °C). Compared with EC membranes,
EC/PHCA/PVA composite membranes presented lower
modulus indicating poorer mechanical properties. This is
reasonable since the incorporation of microspheres introduced
porous or deficient structures in the membrane, which made the
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Figure 6. Storage modulus (A) and Tan δ (B) curves versus
temperature for the EC or EC/PHCA/PVA membrane without
(control) or with (UV) 365nm irradiation.
Correspondingly, Tan δ (loss modulus/storage modulus) of
these membranes was shown in Figure 6B, where the peaks
represented the temperature at which the polymeric materials
undertook the maximum change in mobility of polymer chains
and network. EC films had only one peak around 142 °C in this
figure, which was corresponding to the glass transition
temperature (Tg) of EC.58 EC/PHCA/PVA composite
membrane had two separated Tan δ peaks at around 135 °C and
110 °C, respectively owning to behaviors of matrix and
fillers,59 indicating the true immiscibility of matrix and
microsphere fillers.60 This corresponded well to the two
relaxation stages in the storage modulus curve. Tg of EC
decreased to about 135 °C after microspheres were incorporated
in the film61-63 and the motion of PHCA chains is contributing
to a second Tan δ peak at 110 °C. However, clear changes were
observed after UV irradiation. First, the Tg of EC matrix
increased to about 138 °C, meaning the local motion of
polymer chains was limited after the formation of crosslinks
among microspheres; second, the Tan δ peak of PHCA
disappeared within current temperature range, indicating that
the motion of PHCA chains was inhibited after being
crosslinked and that the phase transition did not occur. In fact,
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considering greater networks or agglomerates were formed
during this crosslinking process, the phase transition of PHCA
might happen at a higher temperature exceeding the tested
range.64-66

Mass transport /µg

(A)
Storage Modulus /MPa

films more brittle. Two relaxation stages existed in the
composite membrane, which could be attributed to the two
components in film materials. It was noted, however, that the
storage modulus was restored significantly after membrane was
irradiated by UV light, and thus the modulus at 110 °C
increased by 1.7 times, from 573 MPa to 987 MPa. The
formation of crosslinks in the irradiated membrane
strengthened its mechanical properties.56, 57

EC/PHCA/PVA

Figure 7. (A) Diffusion profiles of RhB through EC/PVA
(blue) or EC/PHCA/PVA (red) membranes before (empty
symbols, control group) or after (solid symbols, UV group) the
membranes were given UV irradiation. RhB contents were
measured by UV/Vis spectroscopy over time. (B) Permeability
change of two types of membranes after irradiation.
Permeability and P relative was calculated from the diffusion
profiles according to Equation (1) and (2), respectively. All
data was shown as mean ± SD, n=3.
Permeability of composite membranes
To verify the photosensitive operation of EC/PHCA/PVA
membranes, diffusion tests were performed both before and
after UV irradiation, and EC/PVA membranes were utilized in
the same tests as controls. Compared to EC/PVA diffusion
plots, EC/PHCA/PVA membranes showed much slower
diffusion (before irradiation). While EC/PVA membranes
diffused around 70 µg RhB during 6h, EC/PHCA/PVA had a
diffusion of about 20 µg in the same period (Figure 7A). After
irradiation, the diffusion through EC/PHCA/PVA films was
slowed down to <10 µg, showing a significant declination in
the permeability of photosensitive films. With the same
treatment for the same period, EC/PVA membranes maintained
almost unchanged diffusion. Moreover, the diffusion within 6h
appeared to be zero-order since linear regression was achieved
for all membranes (R2>0.99). This suggested that no apparent
lag time was observed during the current diffusion process.
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container of reservoir tablets; (ii) cargo concentration in donor
chamber was no longer considered as constant. Therefore, the
experimental design for testing release from model tablets is
closer to the practices used in sustained drug delivery
formulations. It may also be observed that the declination of
permeability (~57%) was not as high as that in previous
diffusion cell tests (~74%), and this might be attributed to the
PDMS adhesion in small area of membranes. Considering the
significant decrease of diffusion from tablets, the composite
membrane maintained good controllability on the permeability
for sustained diffusion or release.
80%

Accumulated Release

This comparison indicated that the photosensitive diffusion
change was attributed to the photoreaction of PHCA rather than
PVA or EC matrix. A clear comparison of permeability of those
membranes also suggested that only EC/PHCA/PVA membrane
possessed the photosensitive controllability, and that its
permeability significantly decreased from 1.23×10-6 cm/s to
3.23×10-7 cm/s (p=0.02) after treatment with UV light (Figure
7B). Meanwhile, the permeability change of EC/PVA
membranes is not significant, from 4.40×10-6 cm/s to 4.03×10-6
cm/s (p=0.41). Compared to EC/PVA membrane of Prelative
>0.9, which showed no significant change of permeability,
EC/PHCA/PVA membrane of Prelative ≈0.26 had obvious
photosensitive controllability, indicating about 74% decrease of
permeability. The original diffusion route in photosensitive
membranes is blocked by these generated inter-particle
crosslinks, and thus the diffusion is slowed down by either
longer penetration pathway or lower porosity of membrane.
The diffusion behavior and controllability could also be tuned
further by varying the thickness of casted films (Figure 8).
Increasing thickness from 11 µm to 37 µm declined P relative
value from 0.6 to 0.3, indicating that more tuning can be
achieved utilizing thicker membranes. This is reasonable since
more crosslinking could occur in thicker membranes, which
consequently impacts the diffusion pathways and the overall
porosity.
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0
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Thickness
Figure 8. Permeability comparison of composite membranes
with different thicknesses before (empty columns, control
group) and after (solid columns, UV group) irradiation.
Permeability and P relative was calculated from the diffusion
profiles according to Equation (1) and (2), respectively. All
data was shown as mean ± SD, n=3.
Release behavior of film-coated tablets
To validate the operation of composite membranes in practical
diffusion conditions over a longer period of time, the films
were coated on reservoir tablets to simulate a sustained release
process. During 10 days of testing, these membranes
maintained their photosensitive controllability when they were
mounted on PMMA tablets (Figure 1). For tablets without
irradiation, more than 70% of loaded RhB was released into
buffer solution over 10 days, while those with irradiation
released less than 30% of payloads, indicating that permeability
declined by around 57% over this period (Figure 9). Compared
to diffusion tests performed with diffusion cells, drug release
from tablets into medium had two main differences: (i) while
diffusion cells utilize 200 rpm stirring to better mix solutions in
both donor and receptor chambers, no stirring existed in the
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50
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150
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Figure 9. Release profile of RhB from PMMA tablets coated
with composite membranes before (empty symbols, control
group) and after (solid symbols, UV group) irradiation. The
coating membranes had thickness of ~25µm. All data was
shown as mean ± SD, n=3.

Conclusions
Photo-tunable composite membranes were designed and
fabricated to control diffusion by UV irradiation. A
photosensitive polymer, poly(hydroxycinnamic acid), was
synthesized and incorporated into EC matrix in the form of
light responsive (PHCA/PVA) microspheres. Spectroscopy and
microscopy results showed that inter-particle crosslinking
between highly compact spheres in the membrane after UV
irradiation led to microspheres agglomeration and reduced
membrane permeability. This photo-behavior was further
verified by DMA as crosslinking improved the mechanical
properties of composite membranes. Based on the crosslinking
of microspheres, diffusion routes were blocked so as
EC/PHCA/PVA composite membrane (in diffusion cell) had
74% decrease in the cargo release rate after irradiation, while
this composite membrane on a tablet model showed a 57%
decrease. Through easily controlling the membrane thickness,
even further tuning can be achieved. Thus, depending on the
amount of cargo that needs to be released, different membrane
thickness can be used for coating. Moreover, varying the
irradiation time could also provide more control as the
maximum crosslinking occurred after 20h. Thus, if more
permeability (less crosslinking) is needed the irradiation time
can be shortened. Different materials can be easily coated with
this photo-responsive polymeric membrane then UV irradiated
to achieve the desired permeability for various applications.
This affords a promising, cheap, and safe control over diffusion
in delivery systems especially when prolonged and sustained
release is preferred.
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